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Abstract: Objective: Posttraumatic Growth (PTG) is a perceived positive change after a stressful situation. Studies describe different predictors of PTG. The purpose of this study was to (1) review the evidence that rumination and social support are predictors of PTG; (2) analyze the results of the screened studies. Method: A systematic review was conducted by searching for articles with quantitative or mixed methods that evaluated PTG using the Posttraumatic Growth Inventory, rumination and/or social support in women with breast cancer. Results: Were identified twelve articles that corresponded to the inclusion criteria. All of them reported some degree of PTG in their samples. Rumination was evaluated in three studies, social support was evaluated in ten, and both were considered to have a positive correlation with PTG. Conclusions: This review concludes that rumination and social support are predictors of PTG in women with breast cancer. These results contribute to the development of new interventions in mental health.
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Ruminación y apoyo social como predictores del crecimiento postraumático en mujeres con cáncer de mama: una revisión sistemática

Resumen: Objetivo: el crecimiento postraumático (CPT) es un cambio positivo percibido después de una situación estresante. Los estudios describen diferentes predictores del CPT. El propósito de este estudio fue (1) revisar la evidencia de que la rumiación y el apoyo social son predictores del CPT; (2) analizar los resultados de los estudios seleccionados. Método: Se realizó una revisión sistemática mediante la búsqueda de artículos con métodos cuantitativos o mixtos que evaluaron CPT por medio del Inventario de Crecimiento Postraumático, rumiación y/o apoyo social en mujeres con cáncer de mama. Reesultados: Se identificaron doce artículos concernientes a los criterios de inclusión. Todos informaron algún grado de CPT en sus muestras. La rumiación se evaluó en tres estudios, el apoyo...
social en diez, y se consideró que ambos tenían una correlación positiva con CPT. Conclusiones: Esta revisión concluye que ruminación y apoyo social son predictores de CPT en mujeres con cáncer de mama. Estos resultados contribuyen al desarrollo de nuevas intervenciones en salud mental.

**Palabras clave:** Salud psicológica; crecimiento postraumático; cáncer de mama; apoyo social; ruminación.


### 1. Background

In 1996, Richard Tedeschi and Lawrence Calhoun started publications on Posttraumatic Growth – PTG, a construct that shifts the focus of investigations into the theory of pathogenesis, searching to deepen aspects of adverse situations. PTG deals with a positive cognitive remodeling, resulting from experience of a situation perceived as stressful and/or traumatic. It involves five different aspects, including Relating to Others, New Possibilities, Personal Strength, Spiritual Change and Appreciation of Life, evaluated in the Posttraumatic Growth Inventory (PTGI)\(^\text{(1)}\). This model states that the event affects the belief system of a person. From this, people will present different strategies and behaviors to face the situation, as psychic and/or social order\(^\text{(2)}\).

The model has been tested in studies with different populations and different diagnoses of organic diseases, such as rheumatoid arthritis\(^\text{(3)}\). Within the oncology area, PTG has been associated with head and neck cancer\(^\text{(4)}\), oral cavity cancer\(^\text{(5)}\), breast cancer\(^\text{(6)}\), hematological cancer\(^\text{(7)}\) and pediatric cancer\(^\text{(8)}\). Thus, the possibility of developing and perceiving positive aspects from adverse situations has been proven.

Cancer is the name given to a large set of diseases characterized by the uncontrolled proliferation of malignant cells, which can reach any part of the human body. Clustering of these cells can cause malignant tumors or neoplasms. In 2015, cancer was considered the second largest cause of death in the world, responsible for 8.8 million cases. In men, the most common types of cancer are prostate, lung and colorectal. In women, the most frequent are breast, colorectal and lung cancer\(^\text{(9)}\).

Breast cancer is the most prevalent diagnosis in women worldwide, reaching approximately 1.5 million people per year. It also presents the highest death rate among women with cancer. In 2015, 570,000 women died from breast cancer\(^\text{(9)}\). Its diagnosis and treatment has a direct effect on the mental health of the carrier, which can result in symptoms such as depression and anxiety\(^\text{(10-12)}\). Negative symptoms sometimes persist significantly after the end of medical treatment\(^\text{(13)}\). Thus, it is important evaluation and assistance in the mental health area in this population.

The studies of PTG on women with breast cancer found different associations that influence their development, such as age, morbidity caused by the treatment, as well as different psychosocial variables\(^\text{(14,15)}\). The most discussed predictors in the literature are the perception of situation as a stressor, perception of social support, use of adaptive coping strategies and use of ruminación\(^\text{(16)}\).
Rumination deals with a cognitive process where the individual establishes himself in a self-reflexive movement in a passive and repetitive way. It is a form of response to stress where the person fixes on the problem and on the negative feelings, but without defining assertive resolution strategies. In general, rumination deals with a non-adaptive coping strategy since it encourages negative symptomatology. Coping strategies are the different ways people deal with stressful situations.

Patients with different types of cancer have their coping strategies directly linked to their perception of the disease.

Social support is a concept understood as multidimensional since it refers to the emotional, financial and material resources that the individual accesses through social environment. Sidney Cobb developed a model that establishes that the individual internalizes social support based on three beliefs: to be loved and know that there are people who care about well-being, to be valued and to belong to a social network.

Although the predictors have already been evaluated in studies in different cultures, systematic reviews and/or meta-analyzes about the subject are not found in the literature. Thus, this study searches systematically compile articles that evaluate rumination and/or social support as predictors of PTG in populations of women with breast cancer, analyzing the results presented in a narrative form.

2. Methods

Search, selection and review strategies

The protocol of this review is registered in PROSPERO under registration number CRD42017060584. The PRISMA guideline items were followed for systematic reviews and meta-analyzes, from the search for articles, extraction of results and description of the systematic process.

The Embase, Web of Science, PsycInfo, Scopus and Cochrane Online Library databases were used. It was searched for empirical studies with quantitative methodology, which evaluated PTG, social support and/or rumination in populations of women with breast cancer. From the inclusion criteria, PTG evaluation must be performed using some sort of quantitative measure. The selected papers were published until September 2017.

According to the specificities of each base, the search strategy used and the Boolean connectors were: (“posttraumatic growth” OR “posttraumatic growth inventory”) AND (“breast cancer”) AND (“social support”) OR (rumination). The last search date for articles was conducted on October 19th, 2017. Articles found in the list of references were included. These articles were not identified in the searches, but met the inclusion criteria stipulated.

Figure 1 describes the process of searching and analyzing the articles. After the manual survey, two independent judges evaluated the abstracts in order to minimize publication bias. A third judge was invited to evaluate disagreements regarding the selection of abstracts and to the reading of full articles. If there was still disagreement in the inclusion or exclusion of the abstract, the article was fully read. From the selection of articles to the reading of the full articles, after applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria, Covidence software developed by Cochrane was used to reduce the risk of bias and to evaluate the studies by the judges.
In the reading of the abstracts, 163 papers were excluded for not meeting the pre-established inclusion criteria. 74 duplicates were also excluded. 24 articles were eligible for complete reading by two judges. One was excluded because the text was not available in English. Six were excluded due to not being articles, but expanded abstracts instead. Other three articles were excluded in the complete reading because they didn’t correspond to other including criteria. In the end, two other articles were excluded because they were not fully available online.

2.1. Data extraction

After applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria, 24 papers were considered eligible for this review, among the 187 abstracts analyzed. After the exclusion of articles that did not correspond to the including criteria, as well as one that was unavailable in English and two that were not fully available, 12 studies were left. Two judges extracted key data from the articles in order to conduct a qualitative analysis of general information as a result of the researches. The Crowe Critical Appraisal Tool (CCAT) was also used as an assessment measure to quantify the quality of the studies’ methodology\(^{(23)}\).

Two articles are from the same longitudinal study. Although the data of the applied instruments are the same, none was excluded. Each article focuses on different important aspects for the discussion of the results (table 1).
Table 1. Description of the analyzed studies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author (year)</th>
<th>Country of publication</th>
<th>Methodology</th>
<th>General Objective</th>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Average age of participants</th>
<th>Posttraumatic growth assessment tools</th>
<th>Social Support assessment tools</th>
<th>Ruminatıon assessment tools</th>
<th>CCAT score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cordova, et al. (2001)</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Cross-sectional exploratory study with group comparison</td>
<td>Compare breast cancer survivors in different variables; Explore relationships among bc survivors’s PTG and another variables; identified predictors of PTG</td>
<td>N=70 BC sample and N=70 non clinical sample</td>
<td>54 years (BC group)</td>
<td>Posttraumatic Growth Inventory (PTGI)</td>
<td>Duke – UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire (DUKE-SSQ)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>83%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bozo, et al. (2009)</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>Cross-sectional exploratory study</td>
<td>Examine the association between dispositional optimism and PTG</td>
<td>N=104</td>
<td>46 years</td>
<td>Posttraumatic Growth Inventory (PTGI) – Turkish version</td>
<td>Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support (MSPSS)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>88%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chan, et al. (2011)</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>Cross-sectional exploratory study</td>
<td>Examine the differential impacts of the valance of habitual attentional style and cancer-related rumination on the development of PTSD and PTG</td>
<td>N=170</td>
<td>48 years</td>
<td>The Chinese posttraumatic growth inventory (CPTGI)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>The Chinese cancer-related rumination scale (CCRRS)</td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen &amp; Numa (2011)</td>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>Cross-sectional exploratory study</td>
<td>Assess the relation of perceived PTG and volunteer work and subjective health</td>
<td>N= 124 (84 volunteers and 40 non volunteers)</td>
<td>59 years (volunteers) and 58 (non volunteers)</td>
<td>Posttraumatic Growth Inventory (PTGI) – Hebrew version</td>
<td>Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support (MSPSS)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>88%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danhauer, et al. (2013)</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Longitudinal observational study</td>
<td>Examine the change in the PTG score for two years after diagnosis of breast cancer and variables associated</td>
<td>N= 653</td>
<td>54 years</td>
<td>Posttraumatic Growth Inventory (PTGI)</td>
<td>The RAND social support scale</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>78%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDo-nough, et al. (2014)</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Longitudinal observational study</td>
<td>Examine whether social support and stress predict change in PTG</td>
<td>N= 173</td>
<td>55 years</td>
<td>Posttraumatic Growth Inventory (PTGI)</td>
<td>Social Support Survey</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author (year)</td>
<td>Country of publication</td>
<td>Methodology</td>
<td>General Objective</td>
<td>Sample</td>
<td>Average age of participants</td>
<td>Posttraumatic growth assessment tools</td>
<td>Social Support assessment tools</td>
<td>Rumination assessment tools</td>
<td>CCAT score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danhauer, et al. (2015)&lt;sup&gt;34&lt;/sup&gt; United States</td>
<td>Longitudinal observational study</td>
<td>Establish PTG follow-up trajectories for 24 months after breast cancer diagnosis and identify demographic, medical, and psychological variables associated with PTG</td>
<td>N= 653</td>
<td>54 years</td>
<td>Posttraumatic Growth Inventory (PTGI)</td>
<td>The RAND social support scale</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>83%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soo &amp; Sherman (2015)&lt;sup&gt;33&lt;/sup&gt; Australia</td>
<td>Cross-sectional exploratory study</td>
<td>Investigate the variable rumination in women with breast cancer and evaluate the association of specific components of it with positive and negative psychological results</td>
<td>N= 185</td>
<td>56 years</td>
<td>Posttraumatic Growth Inventory (PTGI)</td>
<td>The medical outcomes social support survey (MOS-SS)</td>
<td>The Multi-dimensional Ruminaton in Illness Scale (MRIS)</td>
<td>85%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hasson-O-hayon, et al. (2016)&lt;sup&gt;31&lt;/sup&gt; Israel</td>
<td>Cross-sectional exploratory study</td>
<td>Investigate differences between the relationships of various agents and types of support and PTG</td>
<td>N=80</td>
<td>53 years</td>
<td>Posttraumatic Growth Inventory (PTGI)</td>
<td>The cancer perceived agents of social support (CPASS)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>78%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomita, et al. (2017)&lt;sup&gt;30&lt;/sup&gt; Japan</td>
<td>Cross-sectional exploratory study</td>
<td>Investigate how women’s demographic and clinical backgrounds as well psychosocial factors affect PTG</td>
<td>N=157</td>
<td>59 years</td>
<td>Posttraumatic Growth Inventory (PTGI-J) – Japanise version</td>
<td>Jichi Medical School Social Support Scale</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>88%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kroemeke, Bargiel-et al. (2017)&lt;sup&gt;29&lt;/sup&gt; Poland</td>
<td>Cross-sectional exploratory study</td>
<td>Investigate the similarities and differences between PTG and PTD predictors in women after mastectomy</td>
<td>N=84</td>
<td>62 years</td>
<td>Posttraumatic Growth Inventory (PTGI)</td>
<td>Social Support Effectiveness Questionnaire (SSE-Q)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>95%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramos, et al. (2018)&lt;sup&gt;27&lt;/sup&gt; Portugal</td>
<td>Randomized controlled trial study</td>
<td>Assess the effectiveness af a group intervention designed to facilitate PTG and explore group differences</td>
<td>N=145 (at the end of the study)</td>
<td>55 years (control group) 52 years (intervention group)</td>
<td>Posttraumatic Growth Inventory (PTGI) – Portuguese version</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Event related rumination inventory (ERRI)</td>
<td>85%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CCAT: Crowe Critical Appraisal Tool; PTG: posttraumatic growth; BC: breast cancer; PTSD: posttraumatic stress disorder; PTD: posttraumatic depreciation
3. Results

Methodological Quality

The score average of the studies analyzed through CCAT was of 85% (range 78% - 95%). There were no studies with low methodological quality. However, there were found no articles that would reach 100% on the final score (see table 1).

Posttraumatic growth

From the analyzed studies, five opted to use cultural adaptions of the original PTGI\(^{24-28}\). Only in the studies of Chan et al.\(^{25}\) e Tomita et al.\(^{28}\) the adapted instruments went through alterations in the amount of items and factors. However, the authors quote having reached good indexes of reliability.

All studies stated to have found significant PTG scores in their samples. Despite of them all having evaluated women with breast cancer, there were some differences in the samples’ characteristics. Kroemeke et al.\(^{29}\) focused the investigation in women who had undergone mastectomy. The study of Cohen and Numa\(^{26}\), on the other hand, looked to compare PTG between women who had and who had not engaged in volunteering.

PTG was correlated with time after diagnosis, showing more significant growth in the first 12 months, tending to stabilize after\(^{30}\). In addition, it was still positively correlated with optimism\(^{24}\). Women who reported having a religion had higher scores than those who did not report\(^{25,28}\). Samples that reported worse health presented lower PTG scores compared to women with fewer side effects\(^{26}\).

Social Support

The social support variable was evaluated in ten studies. Different outcomes were presented for this variable. One study had as its main objective the correlation between social support and PTG\(^{24}\). The authors concluded that the sources of social support that most contribute to PTG are global, familiar, friendly, and spouse support. However, on another study with the main objective focusing on PTG and social support\(^{31}\), the initial hypothesis were not confirmed. Only cognitive support showed to be predictor of PTG in the regressive model established by the authors, whereas spouse support did not show any association.

Regardless of how almost all studies that included social support on their analysis concluded that there is a positive correlation between this variable and PTG, there was no consensus. On the study of Kroemeke et al.\(^{29}\), social support showed no correlation with PTG, and was therefore not included on the model tested for predictor analysis. On the other hand, on the study of Tomita et al.\(^{28}\) the variable only affected the factor relating to others, being important especially when coming from one’s spouse.

Social support directly related to breast cancer was shown to be a predictor of positive change in the PTG score. However, general social support was not a predictor\(^{32}\). Yet in Cohen and Numa’s\(^{26}\) study, no significant correlation was found between PTG and perceived social support. These authors suggest that previous studies with similar results also evaluated samples with longer time after diagnosis.
Furthermore, perceived social support was related to other variables. In Tomita et al. (28) study, social support was related to the reduction of depressive symptoms, as well as in the McDonough et al. (32) study, it showed positive correlation with subjective well-being.

Rumination

Three articles evaluated and analyzed rumination in their samples. In two studies this variable was included in the main objective (25, 33), and in one it was used as a benchmark variable of differences between compared groups (27).

On the studies found there is a consensus of rumination being a variable positively correlated to PTG. However, there are differences in the types of rumination. Ramos et al. (27) point out that only deliberate rumination showed correlation with PTG. On the study of Soo and Sherman (33), however, the factors Intrusion, Instrumentality e Brooding correlated to different factors of PTGI, while the subscale instrumental rumination correlated with all five factors of PTGI.

Chan et al. (25) indicate that there are differences between positive and negative cancer related rumination. The first was positively associated with PTG scores. Furthermore, it can also mediate the relationship between PTG and positive attentional bias. Meanwhile, negative cancer related rumination was significantly related to posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms.

4. Discussion

This review presented data regarding the evaluation of PTG in women with breast cancer in studies that also evaluated social support and/or rumination as predictors. Until now, no systematic review has been published worldwide presenting the same objective. However, the results presented here should be considered with caution since there are important methodological differences in the analyzed articles.

All the studies considered in this review reported finding PTG scores in the samples, understanding that it is possible to perceive a positive change in life, even after the experience of breast cancer. In the study by Cordova et al. (16), equivalent values were found in the total score between the groups, and the group with breast cancer presented higher averages in the Relationship with Others, Spiritual Change and Life Appreciation factors. It is perceived as a stressful and traumatic situation for women in different aspects, which can result in symptoms such as depression, anxiety and acute stress (12,13). The identification of the possibility of developing positive changes after such situation allows the development of different interventions in mental health, focusing specifically on quality of life. In addition, the study of predictors that facilitate the development of PTG supports in the improving of the model.

Social support was evaluated in ten analyzed studies. The instruments used in the evaluations were composed of different subscales, evaluating different aspects. In the study by Soo and Sherman (33) the focus of evaluation was not the social support, which is included as an affective variable. Although the authors concluded that social support had a direct influence on the model established between rumination and PTG. Thus, it is suggested that the social factor is determinant for the development of PTG when combined with other predictors. The subscale
emotional/informational social support demonstrated correlations with the PTG score. It is understood that the possibility of expression allows the evaluation of different perspectives of the problem. In the study by Danhauer et al.\(^{34}\) it was observed that women who presented positive scores in different predictor variables, but low social support index, also presented no increase in PTG. It is understood the importance of psychosocial support during coping with breast cancer, corroborating the already established model of PTG\(^{1}\).

It is important to point out that there were different results regarding types and sources of social support. Two of the analyzed studies found that spouse support is positively correlated to a greater PTG\(^{24,28}\). However, on the study of Hasson-Ohayon et al.\(^{31}\), where this was one of the hypothesis, it was not confirmed. The authors found in their results that the cognitive type of social support was the most significant one in the models, something that had already been seen in other analysis\(^{26}\). As for the study of McDonough et al.\(^{32}\), evaluation of social support specifically tied to breast cancer showed to be a predictor of change on PTG, but general social support did not. Thus, it is important to analyze carefully the different types and sources of social support in different populations, given that this seems to be a variable that can be presented in distinct ways.

In the discussion of results, Danhauer et al.\(^{30}\) bring forward considerations regarding the model found in the study. The authors search to establish a causal relationship where social support assumes to facilitate the development of PTG. However, after the analysis the author questioned whether the reverse would also occur or whether the development of PTG would facilitate an increase in the perception of social support. From the considerations of the study, PTG presupposes positive changes, as Relationship with Others and a predictor of greater social support after the stressful situation. Thus, positive change would be influenced by social support, and the occurrence of positive changes would facilitate interpersonal interaction, being variables that feedback each other.

It is known that social support allows rumination to occur deliberately since it offers a space where the person can discuss the traumatic and/or stressful situation\(^{2}\). The social support also serves as support for rumination, allowing it to occur in a healthy way. The emotional/informational factor of the MOS instrument was important in the model described by Soo and Sherman\(^{33}\), where rumination and PTG were associated. Thus, direct interference of both variables in PTG scores is observed.

Considering rumination as a variable, if women repeatedly speak about their experience with other people, it is possible to present a positive effect on the understanding and assimilation of the situation. Thus, occurring the perception of positive changes. The social support is shown as an important component, when considered by the woman, either as family, friends or others. In this case, an important resource will be therapeutic groups, which allow the exchange of experiences between people who have similar characteristics, offering social support and information\(^{35,36}\).

Rumination is associated in different studies of depressive and stress symptoms\(^{37,38}\). However, studies evaluating PTG and rumination have concluded that the last may facilitate the perception of positive changes after adverse experiences\(^{16,25,27,33,39}\). It is emphasized that subscales that treated with reflexive rumination, an active processing form, were more predictive of PTG scores\(^{25,33}\). Findings showed that negative cancer-related rumination partially mediated the relationship between negative attentional bias and PTSD symptoms, while positive cancer-related rumination partially mediated the relationship between positive attentional bias and PTG. This active processing may be purposeful, allowing the elaboration of coping strategies.
Tedeschi and Calhoun\(^{(2)}\) described that the act of actively speaking about the stressful situation results in the remodeling of mental schemas that were affected by the situation in question. Thus, it is understood that the more the people thinks actively about the situation and looks for ways to re-signify it, the greater PTG it can experience. Chan et al.\(^{(25)}\) suggest that active and growth-oriented strategies are understood as positive rumination. The authors also point out that negative thinking and recurrent fear of cancer are linked to symptoms such as PTSD and depression and are classified as negative rumination. These are corroborated by the study by Morris and Shakespeare-Finch\(^{(40)}\), which evaluating sample of participants with different cancers, find in their results that deliberately ruminating on benefits is positively related to PTG. Thus, we conclude that there is a complex difference in the type of rumination that results in personal growth after a stressful situation. Negative rumination strategies can result in the facilitation of negative symptoms, hindering the perception of growth and benefits.

It is worth mentioning that, although they did not evaluate rumination directly, Danhauer et al.\(^{(30)}\) considered that PTG may be facilitated if there is any degree of tolerance regarding intrusive thoughts during treatment. In this way, it is possible to consider interventions that instigate rumination in an active way, where the patient is encouraged to speak and relive the situation consciously, directed to an adaptive path, developing positive coping strategies. On the other hand, in Cordova et al.\(^{(16)}\) the authors did not mention specifically the term rumination. However, the sample of women with breast cancer was evaluated with the instrument Talking About Cancer, which seeks to evaluate how much the person speaks about what happened. Despite the authors not mentioning specifically the concept of rumination, their results conclude that the active speech about cancer showed a high correlation with greater scores of PTG.

The articles analyzed used different methodologies. Data collection from the Soo and Sherman\(^{(33)}\) survey occurred via internet, with participants chosen for convenience. However, the authors do not discuss whether a pilot study was conducted or whether there was a possible sample loss for the time required for evaluation. It is known that the longer the computer is used the less ability to maintain attention in a single task\(^{(41)}\). Thus, it is considered important a careful evaluation of the size and the quantity of the instruments inserted in online surveys, in order to reduce possible sample loss. The application of a pilot study can be an effective way to evaluate if the survey was well constructed, considering the form of data collection. However, on the study of Cohen and Numa\(^{(26)}\), the participants received and returned the instruments via email. That way, it becomes harder to control any bias on the answers, which can interfere with the trustworthiness of the obtained results.

It is noticed the use of self-report scales and limitation, answered based on the perception that individual has of himself. In this way, responses are more likely to be biased. Regarding the objective of these studies, this type of evaluation is the one which best applies since it aims to measure self-perceived changes.

Two articles analyzed in this study\(^{(30, 34)}\) are from the same longitudinal study. There was no exclusion since each article scored a different objective and discussed different aspects raised in the research. Their results derive from the same data collection, with the same sample. It is understood that these articles cannot be better explored, making generalization difficult.

In this review, four longitudinal studies were found and only one presented an intervention protocol\(^{(27)}\). In this research, quantitative measures were used to evaluate the rumination variable. The authors observed that the participants in the clinical
group presented higher rates of PTG compared to participants in the control group, concluding that the intervention tested was effective. In addition, intrusive rumination was a moderating variable of PTG.

The empirical evidence of the data presented from intervention protocols is extremely important, applied in everyday clinical practice. It is understood that interventions tested empirically are more effective, reflecting in the improvement of care provided.

The studies analyzed in this review presented expressive samples, but homogeneous. The fact that participants presented no distinct characteristics may influence the results, such as social class and educational level. It is important to replicate the studies, evaluating PTG, social support and rumination, as well as others predictor variables in heterogeneous samples, measuring whether positive change may occur in different cultures and social levels.

Despite the methodological and objective differences, the results of the studies analyzed corroborate the theoretical model of PTG\(^{1,2}\). The standard deviations of the overall mean total PTGI score in four times of the study by Danhauer et al.\(^\text{(30)}\), Soo and Sherman\(^\text{(33)}\) and Cordova et al.\(^\text{(16)}\) are high, being respectively SD= 23.12, SD= 20.58 e SD= 24.8 for the clinical group and SD=26.3 for the control group. Thus, the results analyzed should be interpreted with caution since the standard deviation departs considerably from the mean. However, in all three studies PTG presented a positively and relatively stable variable.

5. Conclusions

In clinical terms, this review allows reflection on different mental health interventions. Considering rumination and the specific aspect related to the perception of positive changes after breast cancer, it is understood that the influence in this model allows the therapist to conduct interventions assertively. Thus, rumination does not follow a path of free association. The therapist can assist the patient to relive the situation in a way that encourages a positive re-signification of the stressor.

Study Limitations

Further studies are suggested on this methodological model in order to expand the publication time criteria and to include published studies in the emergence and initial understanding of the PTG. It is suggested a meta-analysis of the results found in the studies, in order to confirm the hypotheses described through quantitative methods. Moreover, the use of a standardized instrument for a qualitative analysis of the results of the studies found is suggested.
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